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an approach to the 1 TOdi contrast
lesson one isdirectedmisdirectedis directed towards develop the studentstudents s concept

polynesian students who have dif-
ficulty

through the use of an articulation
in recognizing and produc-

ing
diagram see figpig 1

the contrast between elyEIIelt and
ri3ria see international phonetic

alphabet the basic premise of
the lesson is that a student must
learn to recognize a sound before
he can produce it

lesslessonon I11

1 pronounce Pipickcleciecid and peak
several times show pictures of the
two objects to emphasize the fact
that two different meanings are in-
volved

brat
Z adtbitadl

2 place two columns of words on
the board those in column A should fig 1

be known sounds and those in col-
umn B theche new sound read all the 4 repeat the minimal pair con-

trastswords in column A and then in used in step 2 if the students
column B before reading them in seem to recognize the diffedaffedifferencerence

the in the sounds go on to step 5 ifpairs to emphasize contrast not repeat steps 2 and 3
A B 5 recognition exercises utilize

ease is the two columns of minimal pairpairapairs
sleep slip previously placed on the black-

board
t

eat it use the following three ex-
ercisesleave live in the order gigivenven leavelelave

beat bit out B if it proves too complicated
feet fit for the students

3 describe the new sound em-
phasize

a same or different repeat a
the difference in tense-

ness
minimal pair contrast or the same

and the height of the tongue twice asking the students to say
use the teacher same or different for ex-

ampleas an audiovisualaudio visual
aid demonstrate the change in fa-
cial

easeeaseease ease easeiseastis
b same or different with threefeature and show the position words ask the students to identifyof the tongue the latter can be which two of three words are thedone with a pen or pencil further same use hand signals ortheor cheebeaiedietheale
numbers 1 2 3 bit bit beatbeatthis is the first of a series

of would be a 1 2 sequence As alesson plans that will be
featured in the TESL reporter variation ask the students to iden-

tifywrmr conway is the director of the one of the three that is
the english language institute different this seems easier toat the church college of hawaii handle and explain with somewith four years of TESL experience
here in hawaii and in american sa-
moa

groups
manuscripts for this feature c A or B referring once again

arebare needed submit your favorite to the minimal pairs on the black
for consideration continued on aagepagepaffe 4



4 TTESLE S L reporter
continued from pagepaffe 3 the two words hemhe mustust be convinced

board repeat the words and ask of the importance of the difference
the students to indicate which col-
umn

or it may not seem worth learning
a word is from mix up the in step 4 the tenselaxtenseltenselaxam condition

sequence in such a way that tneane of the mouth and the height of the
student must depend upon his know-
ledge

tongue are the only twofeaturesthattwo features thatthac
of the sound rather than the can readily be described andtaughtand taughtdaught

pattern experiment by turning your to the student the picture helps
backbade to the class some students to get the point across particularly
recognize the change in this pair to those students that only under-

standthrough the external change in the part of what the teacher says
houthmouthbouth position the student may
signal his choice through hand the stustudentsdenes skill in recognizing
signals or by giving the letter these sounds must be developed be-

foreabove each column production can be expected
hence the fifth step all three exer-
cises6 proditionprodwtionprodulction require the student to listen

exercise A referring to the two closely and carefully the gamelikegame like
columns of words once again di-
rect

element of this exercise is attractive
the students to repeat the to the students these exercises

word in column B the new give the teacher an accurate meas-
ureform when you say a word in of the students readiness to

column A in additionadclition if you say go on to production
the word in column B the student exercise A in the sixth step
should simply repeat the word gives the student opportunity to

repeat the new form in a variety
exercise B model the words once of circumstances that will keep

more and have the students re-
peat

him interested and develop his skill
after you now ask them to in production it would be well to

repeat the pairs to a neighbor preface this exercise by class con-
certwho will in turn attempt to say recitation of the minimal pairs

them back exercise 6aaa gradually makes the
student less dependent theuponjujustlfistif i caticatlcatloncationon for the teacher as a model

approach exercise B takes the student com-
pletely away from his model theminimal pairs are an excellent teacher he now has an opportunityteaching device because they illus-

trate to practice to produce what heof thethe phonemic system has been learning his studypartstudy part-
nertarget language the contrast usedlyusedbyusedby can also be of some assistancethe native speaker to distinguish if problems still existdifferent words

steps 141 4 are necessary to de-
velop in the students recognition of possible weaknesses
the soundboundhound once he can recognize the minimal pairs introduce c
the difference he has the foundation endings which are not found in
for learning to produce the sound samoan none of the consonantsto the young samoan student eat used iinn the exercise are new to
and glegiflieit will sound identical until the student all are found in his
his ear is trained own lalanguagenguage

the use of a piceupictupicturere in step one the student needs more work on
and also in step two where possible production particularly in phrases
will help to develop the students and in sentences this doesnt seem
concept of the differing meaning of possible in a 15 minute lesson


